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PAINFUL PERIODS

MRS

LAST

How many women realize that men- ¬
struation is the balance wheel of a
womans life and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical sufferingit is not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely

DEAD

FOR MONDAY SPECIAL-

Passing of Woman Who Gave Much
For Charity
Mrs Anna Katherine Last widow of
the late Garrit Last died yesterday aft
CHURCH DIGNITARIES VISIT THE emo m at 1S5Q oclocK at the home of
ENER- ¬
her daughter Mrs Anna Myers and of
REOPLE ARE THRIFTY
GRAVE OF BISHOP LEONARDher son J H F Last Ii55 Madison
avenue Mrs Last was In her SOth year
GETIC AND QUICK TO LEARN
away as the result Of infir- ¬
and
mities due to old age
She had been
for nearly a month
for several days the end had been
The third annual conference of the Sev- ¬ and
any
expected
Mrs Last was
One of the Interesting men who drop
enth Episcopal missionary district con- ¬ born Fob at7 IS26 attime
Amsterdam Holland
into SIt Lake City from time on their
cluded last night with a mass meeting and came to Utah July 21 1S77 locating
way from coast to roast came in yes
which filled ovary seat on the ground in Ogden where she lived until the time
her death She was a woman of ample
floor of the Salt Lake theatre and not- Of
in Ue person of F M McGrew
means and her charities while always
morality
balcony
a
few
in
a
the
As
way
to
performed
on
his
with entire
of Honolulu who Is
of ostenplay it won the approval of the audience tation were
and important Sho
Washington to consult with the state
which listened attentively to addresses- was the mother of J V F Volker Mrs
by some of the best nown Episcopalians J Anna Myers and of J H F Last
and treasury departments concerning
In the west
The funeral services will be held Wed- ¬
conditions in the Hawaiian islands
The appearance of the surpliced and nesday at 2 oclock in the Fifth ward
stoled choir and clergy as they came J meeting house and the remains may be
During His stay her Mr MeGrew is a
upon the stage
sixty in number viewed by friends on that day between
Kueet at the Wilson
made an impression which remained the hours of 10 a m and 1 p m
Being an employe of the government
throughout the evening Both SU Marks
Sir McGrew is restrained from saying
and St Pauls choirs attended in force
departmentalDeath of Mrs Mary Pu die
anything
concerning
The general subject of discourse was
work on the islands but he was free
The Episcopal Church In the United¬
tJS
Crosh
Mary Purdie wife of William X
Mrs
WillconcernRev
to say some interesting things
States Under this head Rt
died about 8 oclock last night at
iam F Nichols D D bishop of Califor- ¬ Purdie
Ing the changed conditions since the
family
972
Twentythird
residence
nia spoke on Her Heritage
Rt Rev the
Thousands of American women how
of enlargement of the liver She
United States acquired title to the Par- ¬
W H Moreland bishop of Sacramento- street
was fiftyfour years ten months and ever have found relief from all monthly
adise of the Pacific
S
Rev
on
F
and
Rt
Faith
Her
ago
days
twentyfive
old
About
a
month
ago
years
said
taking Lydia E Pinkhamg
There was a time
Spalding bishop of Salt Lake on Her Mrs Purdie underwent an operation andMr McGrew when the natives of the
Mission
tumor was removed from the liver Vegetable Compound as it is the most
a
Sandwich islands looked askanceShe had apparently recovered but a short thorough female regulator known to
Bishop Nichols Speaks
was stricken with another medical science It cures the condition
at all things American but since they
time ago
Bishop Nichols in opening his address malady which resulted in her death She which causes
have come under the domination of the
so much discomfort and
called attention to those points of view was born in Scotland and took a promin- ¬
United States they have realized that
of the heritage of the Episcopal church- ent part in the Caledonian society She robs menstruation of its terrors
their positions socially morally phy- ¬¬
Age
leaves four children two boys and two
in the United States as follows
Miss Irene Crosby of 313 Charlton
sically and politically have been greatThe girls
History
and Present Worth
East Savannah Ga writes
ly improver and today they are reap- ¬
worship he said was
The prayer j The funeral announcement will be made Street
a
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
ing the fruits of the annexation The
sqn services had come later
books and
been of
is
a
true
greater part of the Islands is given
friend to woman
down from the ages
great benefit to me curing me of irregular
Every prayer book of the church of
over to agricultural pursuits princi- ¬
Successful
Band
Concert
God Is like the setting of a diamond The
and painful menstruation when everythingpally to the cultivation of the sugar
great central part of this
is
failed and I gladly recommend it to
The New Ogden brass band
anoth- ¬ else
cane There are numerous plantationsthe
Communion
in
the
of
office
Holr
open
other suffering women
concert
er
air
¬
afternoonmajority
incorand the
of them are
prayer
of
consecrationcity
square
hall
The concert was
who are troubled with pain- ¬
porated the stock being bought and
nn
of the on
The speaker traced
given under
leadership of Professor ful or irregular
menstruation back ¬
sold the same as mining stock All the PRESIDENT GIVES
from the days of Archbishop Ernest Nicholsthe and the
a
of
the
pqk
wh
from
on
15
labor
Cranmer
iv fee
these plantations Is performedache
in
or
bloating
ago
flatulence leucorwas
by
week
reasonwhich
curtailed
PARTY
TO
DINNER
east and gave to the west a perfect whole of rain was completed and some new rhcea falling inflammation or ulceraby Japs Koreans Chinese Portuguese
down to modern time He showed how numbers given About 1000 enjoyed the
and Kanakas
tion of the uterus ovarian troubles
time and again this eentral jewel had music
Continued from Page 1
been lost and restored The Liturgy is
that bearingdown feeling dizzi- ¬
What Kanaka Means
of
today
because
asserted
here
he
ness
faintness indigestion nervous
Mr Hayes the unbroken genealogy of the dul auth- ¬
The people of the states as a rule partment of agriculture
Hold Memorial Services
Eagles
prostration or the blues should take
show orized ministers bishops and other leadershave a wrong idea as to the meaning- exhibited a plaster of paris cast killedOgden Aerie No 118 Fraternal Order immediate action to ward off the seri-¬
of the church
the great
He
of the word Kanaka It really means Ing the foot printsa of the bears
positive power for good the heritage ot of Eagles yesterday held their annual ous consequences and be restored to
duplicate of that
I would like
working man just the same as dago
memorial
services Rev Samuel Blair of
church
had
been
the
is applied to the working class of Italy said the president yours you
the First Methodist church made the perfect health and strength by taking
After pointing out wherein the nine- memorial
will ac ¬
if
address and musical selections Lydia E PinkhanTs Vegetable Com ¬
But the Kanaka of the Sandwich isl- ¬ ceptThe original Is
several
epitome
century
was
an
of
teenth
it responded Mr Hayes
preceding centuries and referring Inc- were given by Mrs Jones and the Misses I pound and then write to Mrs Pink
ands must not be considered as beingwould make a good receiver identally tothe
growth of the church in Hancock In addition the members of the ham Lynn Mass for further free ad ¬
as intellectually inferior as the aver ¬ for That
the cards of your Democratic sen- ¬ tbat timeS Bishop
concluded that order rendered the beautifully impressive
age dago As a matter of fact there is
dead
vice Thousands have been cured by
Episcopacys heritage lir this country ritual services for
said Mr Stewart
a less percentage of Hawaiians who ators
so doing
The president lingered a long time from point of worth was priceless
cannot read or write than can be found over
I
Ogden
Briefs
his luncheon and then went to
Faith of Church
among the other races of the earth Asex- ¬
rooms
satisfying
his
After
the
a general rule they are thirsty after
A set of fine new costly altars are soon
Her Faith was the subject of the
speaking to them for a second
knowledge and it is really surprising- cursionistshebywent
William to be installed in St Josephs Catholic
address by Rt Rev
SEAT SALE
for a drive in com- ¬ Hall Moreland
D D bishop of Sacra ¬ churchto see the way in whleh they grasp the moment
with Dr Lambert and Mr Stew ¬ mento Emphasis was laid on the fact A B Corey will leave today for Twin
Intricacies of the English language pany
a
art
Episcopacy
to
and
denomination
taking
then
hotel
is
returned
the
a
men
a
not
that
Falls
will
number
of
who
There are young men in Honolulu today where he rested until dinner was creed governed
TODAY
work for the Corey Construction companycertain dogmas
Occupying clerical
positions whose
said on the new contract secured by them
definition of an Episcopal
The
liandwrlting will compare favorably served
Moreland is one who wants to be
Rev John Edward Carver of the First
About 930 oclock he went to the Bishop
with the eopperplate chirography of private
Christian The church is not a denom ¬ Presbyterian church will leave today for
car Rocket
on which he a
no dogmas It continues- Winona Lake Indians He is a delegate
ination
experts throughout the United States will
it
has
sleep until he reaches Washington in the old way as the one Holy Catholic from Utah to the General Assembly of
And these young men only a few years
and Apostolic church
Weve been bap- ¬ the Presbyterian church which convenes
President Gains One Day
ge were practically ignorant of the
tized and confirmed but weve never there in a short time Mr Carver will
JCngUah tongue This is a fair illustra
The presidential special will leave joined a denomination
DAILY STORE NEWS
GARDNER
to Ogden till June and then
not
tten of the progress the natives have Glenwood Springs at a m tQmorrow
Continuing Bishop Moreland said that will return
be no services in the church until
made in conforming to what is general- ¬ A daylight run will be made to Den ¬ distinction was made within the church- June 11
essentials and nonessentials the
ly termed advanced civilizatiover In order to give the party an op- ¬ of the transitory
and nontransitorynIn the agricultural districts the peo- ¬ portunity to enjoy the scenery The things
The annoyance of having dessert that
may
You
with the realists the
ple are very progressive
One thing train will stop ten minutes at Hanging evolutionists stand
all stand side by side is just a little off in flavor is obviated
but
produced
is
that
and I dont think that bridge one of the prettiest views on and declare that God made Heaven and by using Burnetts Vanilla Extract
it is grown anywhere else is a plant the Denver
Rio Grande railroad A Earth Thus the door to intellectual lib
0
is thrown wide open The Episcopal
edited shale
From it is obtained a souvenir of the hunt which Mr Roose- ¬
is showing that it is possible to CANADIAN PACIFIC
fibre that is exceedingly tough and Is velt will take to Washington Is the church
In
the widest divergence of
woven into ropes with which they bind dog Skip
This animal is a small havenonessentials
Today the Episcopal
MAY DISMISS HACKMEN
their baled hay At KonaKofa an in- ¬ black and tan terrier and the most the
church has 39000000 English speaking
terior town is raised the finest rice in active animal of the chase He has a communicants
more than any other
the world After the crop is garnered- habit of getting on the backs of the church of our tongue not excepting the
St Paul May 7 According to a spe ¬
It is kept for seven years for what horses and skipping from one to an- ¬ Roman
I
to the Pioneer
Winni- ¬
The Episcopal church Is the great his- ¬ cia
reason I do not know except that the other When the other dogs are tired
peg
railroad has
church As the scepter went from I underthe Canadian Pacific
native claim Its value as a food prod- ¬ I Skip is still running about Investi- ¬ toric
change
policy
a
consideration
of
seems
Greek to the Latin so now it
uce is increased by aging it You know gating every thing that excites his the
it is about to go to that other regarding maintenance of western lines
that the Japs are particularly fond of curiosity Other souvenirs the presi ¬ that
which will involve the dismissal of
race
rice Well this rice is of such a high dent is taking are pictures snapped on
The
told of the founding ot 10000 trackmen The company will let
grade when it is put on the market that I the hunt by Mr Stewart They show denominations by those who had broken the work to private contractors if sat¬
from the church as the Adventists isfactory arrangements can be made
the Japs and the men who have come the camps the trails the party in ac- ¬ away
the Unitarians A characteristic of At present it costs the company about
from other Oriental countries to work tion the dogs and the game after it and
the Episcopal church he said was that j 4000000 annually
Oft the plantations have to import their had fallen
It Is a private collection she
for this work Ne ¬
had all the parts and fragments upon
UNION MAD
rie from Japan This particular kind which will never be published unless in which such sects were founded In one gotiations for the change are now be ¬
ot rice of which I speak finds a ready some literary work the president may balanced whole There existed an In- ¬ ing conducted
clusion of all that was good and pure
market among wealthy people of this at some time conclude to put out
The companys relations with the
Speaking of the Roman church Bishop trackmen
ewwntry and Europe and naturally is
at present are strained and
IHSCOPRC
was
the
said
Moreland
that
source
of
the
It is understood that the latter have
considerable income to the DANGER OVER IN
independent of Rome
branch which
ILLINOIS had
Islanders
submitted
an ultimatum which means
come down through the AngloSax
oils having everything primitive without ipore wages or a general strike
American Capital and Energy
We dont know the glove
I
papal iitfallibil
such
czo
later
The industries of the islands since legislative Session Ends Amid Ex- ¬ ity
is not
he concluded
Our faith
SECOND DEGREE MURDER
requirements of your class
the introduction of American capital
citement Over Board of
mechanical but vital We teach Christ
and energy cannot be easily computed
not Christianity
not a doctrine but a
Trade
Bill
of labor
large
Several
canneries have ben built
person Christ the Savior
Malcolm
Jury at Glasgow Mont
and the product from them mostly put
Springfield lii May 7 The general
Spalding
Bishop
Speaks
up by native labor is finding a market assembly came to a close early
But venture to say that
Returns Verdict
this
alt over the world In fresh fruits the morning The most sensational light
Bishop Franklin S Striding wits the
Great Falls Mont May 7 A special to
islands are doing quite a business with of the session occurred over the bill last speaker of the evening During the
there is a glove here made
course of his address on the mission of the Tribune from Glasgow Mont says
the cities along the Pacific coast Ha- ¬ legalizing board of trade transactions the
Episcopal church he said
I that the jury in the Malcolm murder case
waiian bananas are a conspicuous fea- ¬ which came up on passage on the
to meet them
purposely
that the mission of the
ture in the San Francisco market An- ¬ closing night in the house The bill church was seem
glory in her heritage and returned a verdict this morning of mur
other fruit that has had a wonderful was killed during scenes of excitement live and teachto her
degree
tier
jury
hadThe
the
second
In
faith a faith founded been out
Both gauntlets and the
all night and in the first bal- ¬
sale during the past few years even seldom s en In an Illinois legislative on organized religion
There are two
jurors voted for mur
ways to organize religion
going as far as New York is the alli- ¬ halL
One is by lots several of
¬
Malcolm was acwrist length gloves in all the
first
gator pear This pear derives its name
written statements by a collection of dog ¬ tier In the killing
Local option
hopelessly en ¬ matic
a rancher at whose
theories or a set of books The other- cused of
from the peculiar formation of the tangled In both became
night There
was
staying
house
he
for
houses
the
finally
Is
and
body
through
was
men
of
a
different models to serve
skin The algeroba tree is another of allowed to die on the calendarno witnesses present but the cir
Christs method he said had been were
the valuable assets of the islands From An antiloan
body of men not by written cumstantial evidence was strong and
a
shark
bill
declaring
best the purposes of all
r being
this tree there is produced a pod from void all loans tainted with usury and laws Bishop Spalding said that he de- ¬ j Malcolm admitted the killing
He claimed self
five to six Inches In length The beans all assignments of wages In
sired to emphasize that Episcopacy was in Jail for a time
which
the
case
defense
defense
rested
the
but
its
on
founded
the
baste of an order of
are sweet and are much
classes of laborassignment
not joined by the wife men
mainly on the contention that the mur- ¬
horses and cattle The bean or rather or husband iswas
passed
was the mieeion of the church to In- ¬ derer was of weak mind The verdict
It
the trw was first introduced many
people
gives
In
satisfaction as the
Joint resolutions were adopted pro- ¬ sist in the resent on the value of the
the
1
125 and
years ago by one of the pioneer Catho- ¬ viding
where the murder took place conthe appointment of a com- ¬ past He pointed out the ability of the locality
lic prtetrts
He planted it on what is missionfor
tend that whether sane or Insane Mala
to
just
observe
between
balance
imrch
investigate
to
subject
the
of the present and the past It was her colm was not a safe man to be at large
150
cemmonly termed the leeward side of old age pensions and report to
0
the next mission
to preeerve certain principles
the main Island and its development legislature and for investigating
the
authority
and
conservatism
and
truth
was
simply
thereafter
wonderful
BIG CHIEF
and t do this the church must CHIEF QUOTES
uI OA wood is another of the valuable feasibility of a deep w gnlfchannel be ¬ j
be founded OH an organization of living
products of the islands This wood is tween the lake and tha
a
men
principally wed in the manufacture of
While pointing out the changes that Comanche leader Says Roosevelt
COMMANDER SIMMS INJURED
Besides the best working
furniture and because of its durabil- ¬
time had brought he stated thatit was
ity an fl the ease with which it will
Promised to Look After
not
truth but our appreciation of things
May
London
Commander
William
Continuing
changed
he said
gloves weve the best of alltake and maintain a high polish it is S SUnm of the bureau of navigation that hehaddoubted
Indian lands
not a visit to the mental
that
muck sought for It command a good at Washington who was a passenger hospital
that the
at Provo would disclose
price and to a certain extent rivals on
the other working clothes
Lawton O T May 7 In a speech
the American
of the Inmates were derangedsteamer I
rosewood and mahogany
Philadelphia wMch sailed from New on the subject of religion He attributed delivered to a congregation
of
One of the notable features con- ¬
this to the fact that religion has to do Comanche Indians and white people
April arriving vt Sdutham t
Pants Shirts Caps and
nected with the progressive spirit of Yr
the emotions with a vast unex- ¬
today was thrown to the clecfc duringn with
plored
tract
chief
Comanche
mental
Quanah
has
the people cat be found in the success a gale on May
Parker
Overclothes3and sustained a frac ¬ The Episcopal church In the United stated that President Roosevelt as ¬
which Has followed the founding or- ture of the collar
bone and was other ¬ States
Spalding has ever sured him that the KiowaComanchet
ICamebameb
school In a suburb wise Injured
He will be confined to stood forsaidrecognizing and providing
for
The Union Made kind
of Honolulu known as Kalihi It was the hospital probably for a few weeks the rights of the body as well as the Indian pasture lands of Oklahoma
property of the In ¬
would
the
remain
mans
soul
consideration
into
It
takes
I
welfare on this earth as well as in the dians for all time Chief Parker asked
beyond He told of the founding of the
the lands be allotted and the presi ¬
ONE PRICE
first church hospital St Lukes in 1S4G that
is said to have stated he would
Another mission was to clearly define dent
¬
up
the
commiswith
matter
take
the
the principle of worship
was
This
the
The chief
church which emphasized the purpose of sioner of Indian affairs
be
worship as
to God and also asked that the Comanches
paid 100 each annually to relieve
the Savior
The churchs mission he said in con- ¬ them of debts
136138 MAIN ST
cluding is to preserve a just balance be- ¬
S
tween the PSt and the present to pro- ¬
THE QUALITY STORE
vide for a mans body as well as his soul
COLLISION AT PUEBLO
and to help man by
I

SUCCESS DUE TO AMERICA

I

founded by Mrs Bernice Bishop who is
ith the
connected through marriage
late royal family As a matter of fact
She school proper Is corftppsed of two
structures one on either side of ine
main road One Is for boys and the
other for girls and the native children¬
have the Advantage of as good teach-as
ing in all the grades of school life
can be found in thebest schools InUie
United States Mrs Bishop has also
founded ishops Museum an InstItuT j
tutlon in which are displayed products I
and freaks of nature from all the South
Sea islands In years to come the culleetion of curios there displayed will I
prove of
value to the seeker aft3r
knowledge inasmuch as many of the
specimens represent types of life now
becoming extinct If for no other rea- ¬
son than this Mrs Bishops name
ought to be honored in American his ¬¬
for she has done much to perpetuate the keen desire of the Ameri- ¬
can spirit and progressiveness
Natives Are Robust and Strong
Physically the natives of the Sand- ¬
wich islands are of the highest type
The men and women are robust and
strong and what we would call hard
work does not seem to distress them in
the least Morally they are far aheadof the people of other tropical zones
Whatever vices they did have were in ¬
troduced among them by foreigners
but those same vices are being eradi ¬
cated by the greater force of education
and intellectual improvement
Aside from sulphur it might be said
that the islands do no offer any in ¬¬
ducement for the investment of cap
ital along mineral lines There are no
mines so far as anyone knows at this
time but scientists have often stated
that wherever sulphur is found there
may also be found valuable minerals
are also noted for the num- ¬
The
ber of great artesian wells These are
usually ten Inches in diameter and theater coming from them is of the pur- ¬
est quality The flow Is so great thatit is possible to supply all the cities
and towns and at the same time have
enough remaining to irrigate all the
farms in the vicinity of the wells
Speaking generally I believe that thereis a great future ahead for the Ha- ¬
waiian group and it is pleasant to an
American to see that American cap- ¬
ital is the dominant factor in the de- ¬
velopment of the Islands
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Heres a High Grade
Hat at a Medium
Grade Price The

Francis at 300Its

a wonder for the money = the very
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Five Denver Persons Receive Slight

Bishop Nichols saifj the collect for all
saints Following the prayer the bishops
deans and clergymen laid white carnations
on the grave Flowers were also laid on
the grave of Bishop Leonards little son
Ablel who died n ISM

CHILDRENS MASS MEETING

jiJfL

I

ARDNR

CALIFORNIA
Via

5 rllJJrJJA-

Injuries

HONOR BISHOP LEONARD

Bishops and Clergy Visit Grave at
Mt Olivet in BodyAt 5 oclock yesterday afternoon the
bishops and clergy of the Seventh mis
slonary district visited the grave of the
late Bishop Able Leonard at Mt Olivet
On arriving at the burial plot a circle
was formed Bishop Morelartd deposited
of white
a beautiful crossgrave
at
the head of the

r

1-

May 7 As a result of a
Pueblo Cob
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
collision between a Colorado and South- ¬
You and your grocer need have
ern switch online and special north
hound Santa Fe
train in the
no differences especially If he fills
local ards here tonight five persons
your flour order Just aS given
were injured
They are
head cut
Conductor Jack Strawson
Denver
1
Brakeman Bwitt arm hurt Denver
Malcolm wrist sprained
Brakeman
Denver
Halsey porter arm cut Denver
JBlanche
Bode head cut Denver
into the
Tho special train was
depot
from a side track when it
Union
came in contact with the switch engine
None of the injured were seriously hurt
You might possibly stand for jj
and were taken to Denver on the next 9t substitution on some items but not
train
S eo 0
flour

ij

Regular Service Opens May 1st 1905

AngelesA30 to Los
Return

HUSLERS

I

FLOUR

t

QUIXOTES TERCENTENARY
Madrid May 7 This city is gaily
Coming Generation Addressed at St
decorated and there has been a great
Marks Church in AfternoonInflux of visitors and foreign delegatesA childrens mass meelng was held yes- ¬ for the celebration of the Don Quixote
tercentenary All the South American
terday afternoon at St Marks at
visiting and local members of the clergy republics are represented
were
speakers The service opened at
T oclock with an address
by Rt Rev
of Salt Lake
Franklin S
DENVER EXCURSIONRev M J Homey missionary to the In- ¬
dians UJntaa reservation followed
I
Via Oregon Short Line
Rev J H Houghton of Denver who has
had great success with the children of
Iloiiitd trftf onlyKlSOO
In that city told a May 7 ned S
St
church
Marks
I
story that held the attention or
young Tickets goodfor return uhfcll May J4
City ticket office 201 Main street
auditors throughout
DON
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SEAT SALE

Solid Vestibule Passenger Train will leave Salt Lake
City daily 830 p m
Pullman Drawingroom and Observation Sleepers Dining Cars
Chair Cars etc
SHORTEST and QUICKEST route to Southern California Se ¬
cure your reservations now
For tickets or further information call on or write-
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